
Our Expedition TripTiks are published as a service to New Eden 
and are intended to encourage capsuleers to visit and learn more 

about interesting destinations in the Cluster.  

Like this Expedition? Send the Researcher some ISK in appreciation!  
Questions or Suggestions? Find us in the EvE-Scout channel in-game.

Published by Signal Cartel’s 
1420.Expeditionary Division 

Researcher: Tamayo  

Signal Cartel Web Site 

Waypoint 
Systems 

(Alphabetical Order) 

Ashab 

TIP: Set each system in 
the TripTik as a waypoint, 
then choose Autopilot 
options to establish a 
route for your expedition. 

TRAVEL NOTE: Site is 
located in high security 
space. If your security 
status is below -2.5, 
traveling there could be 
problematic for you. 

Choonka's Ship Wash 
Have your favorite ship washed and detailed while you enjoy a 
scrumptious snack at the favorite diner of the Domain region!

Introduction. As capsuleers, we all take pride in our ships and therefore, 
we want them looking fabulous at all times. That's why for all your ship 
cleaning and detailing needs, you simply must pay a visit to Choonka's 
Ship Wash.  

Ashab 2, Moon 1. Choonka’s Five Star Detailing service will give your ship 
that new 'just assembled' look and feel. They'll remove space dust, tar and 
grime from your afterburner and warp-drives, degreasing of duct-work and 
access panels, and of course, remove those annoying sticky notes from 
missed torpedo deliveries. While your ship is being pampered, you can 
enjoy the excellent food at Choonka's diner "The Pit". The menu features 
local fare and regional favorites, including their award winning Long-
Limbed Roe Chowder. Quafe Ultra Special Edition is always on tap, as well 
as other 'specialty' beverages. And if you’re lucky, Choonka himself may 
pose with you for a photo op! 

Listed below are some images to familiarize you with this site; you can get 
more detailed info here. 

• Approaching the site 
• In the queue 
• In the detailing bay 
• Having lunch at The Pit 
• Selfie with Choonka himself 

and of course... 

• My Astero before wash and detailing 
• My Astero after wash and detailing (just look at that shine and polish!) 

So, whether you’re just passing through or want to make a special trip, 
don't forget to visit Choonka's Ship Wash and Diner.
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